Middleton Farm Newsletter
Harvest Shares are Now Available at the Farm Webstore
If you are interested in securing your spot for the 2014
harvest season, now is the time to purchase your
share. The store will have these available until all
memberships are full. (Returning members and those
on the waiting list have until February 15th.)
Harvest shares will only be delivered to Midland. The
farm pick-up option lets you pick your share straight
from the garden. We will show you around the land
and you can select what you want!
Visit www.middletonfarmcsa.com to purchase!

Healthier Eggs for You and Summer Egg Share Sign-up now!
Middleton Farm has “tweaked” the feed we are
offering our chickens to ensure your eggs are even
more healthy!
Now you can get eggs with 3x the Omega-3 offered
by ordinary organic eggs and 5x more than regular
store bought eggs! Just sign up for a Summer egg
share!
Members will receive one dozen eggs every week
from May through October. Drop off location will be
in Midland only.
http://www.middletonfarmcsa.com/apps/webstore/

Seed Season is Upon Us and We’d Like to Hear from You!
Every January we peruse the seed catalogs sent to us and start with
the process of choosing what will be planted for the next harvest
share. Often, those chosen are tried and true vegetables that
everyone likes and uses but our best guide comes from you, our
members!
Your feedback is very important to us. We would love to hear from
you what items you enjoyed as well as what crops you would like to
see this year! We order seeds at the end of this month!
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Send feedback to: mmiddleton@middletonfarmcsa.com

Midland Farmers’ Market recent loss
On December 24th, 2013, Bob Richmond, passed away unexpectedly. He worked at both the
Midland and Sanford Farmers’ Markets. He was 67.

Bring us your foam, your paperboard, your huddled masses of
egg cartons yearning to be free!
As always, we are willing to take any egg cartons you
can give us!
By reusing, we are helping the environment by
keeping the foam out of the oceans and landfills!
And since they are already in the correct shape, they
don’t need to be reprocessed.
So grab those left-over egg cartons and bring them to
us! We will put them to good use!

Attention! A Few Special Notes for Our Meat Share Members.
We have a few notes for our wonderful
meat share members. If you aren’t a
meat share member….what are you
waiting for?
As a meat share member, you can
purchase extras like eggs or extra cuts to
be delivered with your meat share.
Also, if you would like a special cut to be
made specifically for you, a month’s
notice in advance is required. For
example, if a standing rib roast is needed
in April, please let us know in March!

How to Make Your Own Lard
Our recipe this month teaches us how to
make our own lard from fatback, a product
you can buy from Middleton Farm.
There are a few terms in the recipe that may
be unfamiliar. For example, lardon is a small
bit of pork fat used to add flavor in recipes. It
can be added as a topping for salads or as
an ingredient in meatballs.
Fatback is a cut of pork just under the skin of
the pig. It’s a hard fat which is why it is often
made into slab bacon or lard.
We hope you try this recipe and let us know
how it worked for you!
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How to Make Your Own Lard
Ingredients
1 slab Fatback (cut into ¼” - ½”
cubes)

Canning jars and lids
Mesh sieve

Items you will need include:
1 Large stock pot

Cheesecloth (optional, used for a
more clean lard)

Directions
Place diced fatback into a large stockpot and cook over medium low to
medium heat. Lard will burn easily so make sure to stay and watch over it.
Stir the fat at regular intervals. Cubes will first become translucent before
the fat renders. It may take up to 30 minutes before liquid fat is seen.
Line sieve with cheesecloth and either place sieve over measuring cup to
pour liquid fat into jar or place sieve right on top of jar. (Using a measuring
cup allows any residual brown pork bits to sink to the bottom.)
Once you see a considerable amount of liquid fat, drain the fat into the
sieve. Continue cooking and draining until lardons are mostly dry and skin
starts to puff up. Lardons can be kept in the fridge for a few weeks.
Place lid on jars. After a few hours, the lard in the jars will set up and
become opaque.
http://thehealthyfoodie.com/2013/08/24/how-to-render-your-own-lard/

